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President’s Messsage 
The Art Association had a truly great November – with a wonderful Holiday Show 
Reception on Friday the 11th, which was attended by about 60 or 70 artists and art 
appreciators – plus more happy browsers dropping by the following Saturday.  You’ll 
find pictures and details elsewhere in this newsletter, along with a write-up on the 
terrific November 17th demo by popular landscape pastel artist Kim Weineck.  
Demos will now be on hiatus until February, and your board is currently working to 
make sure all our future programs are equally delightful and engrossing.  The balance of 
our 2016-2017 demos will be held in the Morrill Memorial Library, and we’re hoping 
you’ll help boost interest in them by bringing along a friend or two.  Guests are welcome 
to attend free of charge so they can see how enjoyable membership in our organization is 
and, hopefully, consider joining us. 
If you’re interested in getting more involved in Art Association activities yourself, we’d 
also be delighted if you’d attend our next board meeting on Tuesday, January 3rd.  Just 
give me a call at 781-762-3779, and I’ll be happy to provide you with details on when and 
where. 
After the holidays, we’ll be starting to plan for Art in the Park.  And we’re also exploring 
additional ways we might be able to work with the Norwood Schools’ Art Department to 
help achieve both our mission and theirs.  Fresh ideas are always welcome and 
appreciated, so please put on your thinking cap when you have a chance and share some 
of yours! 
In closing, I’d also like to pass along my personal good wishes for a wonderful holiday 
season.  In the month ahead, I hope you’ll be surrounded by the love of friends and 
family.  Make memories and encounter scenes that will inspire your art in the coming 
year.  And find that Santa has left everything your heart desires beneath your tree. 

Holiday Small Works: Art Show & Sale - November  

This members –only event was by hosted by Custom Art Framing in Norwood.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This was a terrific opportunity for members to display and sell their creations and to 
socialize with other members and guests. (see over) 

 

 
John and Debbie discuss art 

 

 

 
Some of the crowd at the show 

 

http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/
tel:781-762-3779
http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/exhibitions
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Kim Morin Weineck Pastel Demo 
Review by Richard Cann 

Take a sheet of sandpaper and some colored chalk and 
what have you got? Not much really except in the 
extraordinarily capable hands of Kim Morin Wieneck. 

A utility green dinghy rocks gently in subdued sunlight, 
limpid waters caress its soft chine, surface reflected 
light sparkles its shaded topside and a lazy hull shadow 
casts across the languid glossy wavelets. Distant 
reflections from the sky meld into foreground’s 
translucent refractions from the deep. Fourteen 
attendees were treated to this magical transformation. 

Kim started out a little intimidated with the wireless 
headset microphone broadcasting every whispered 
remark as she cajoled her pastels into line. This 
delighted the audience who remained engrossed and 
entertained throughout by witty repartee as she 
expressed the importance of accurate color selection to 
build painting depth and cohesiveness. 

As the painting developed under the generous talent of 
our artist, we were all kept curiously intrigued 
throughout as subtle color choices were evaluated and 
demonstrated.  We learned a lot with it coming to an 
end too soon. 

So many of you missed a thoroughly delightful evening. 
Joanna Perron, was fortunate enough to win the raffle, 
an intriguing painting donated by the artist. Thank you 
Kim ! 

 

Congratulations to the Artists  
who sold pieces: 
Joan Percy  Frannie Downey 
Brenda O’Connor Diane Connolly 
Inga Dankers  Cynthia Rudolph 
Ellie Dillon   

Jean Hall and Ellie Dillon also sold note 
cards. 

 
Next time we look forward to seeing your latest work- and hope you'll spread the word by inviting friends 
and family to purchase a unique gift for someone on their holiday list...or for themselves!  

 

 

 
Painting in process 
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What is at the Head 
This one is for the quill 
calligraphers. Two days after 
erupting from the ground 
these shaggy mane fungi 
putrefy into a black goo, 
which is collected  to make 
traditional ink. Make your 
own. They say it can be eaten 
too! Does not look  too 
appetizing! 

Next Demo 
There will be no painting 
demos in December and in 
January. Set this time aside 
for your own creative 
processes.  
When we return in February 
we will be in the Simoni 
Room in the Norwood Public 
Library.   
Watch this Newsletter for 
details. 

Gallery Closing 
NAA Gallery will be closed 
for the weekends of 
Christmas and New Year 

Pet Portrait Raffle 
NAA Galley put together a raffle 
of Pet Portraits to benefit the 
Gallery building manger, Cheryl. 
Her dog Shandy needed an 
operation.  
Nick O’Connell won the painting 
donated by Diane Scotti. Emily 
Frasier won the other donated 
by Jo Willoughby. 
 
The portraits will be published 
in the January newsletter. 

Open Studios 
 
Jamaica Plain Open Studios 
Gallery 
 
Fountain Street Studios 
Framingham MA 01702 
 
Saxonville Studios 
Framingham, MA 01701 
 
Holliston Mill 
Holliston, MA 01746 

 
New Pastel Class 
 
Joanne Willoughby is  starting 
beginner/ intermediate pastel 
classes at the Norwood Art 
Gallery at Winsmith Mill Mark e 
own et.  
 
Participants must provide 
supplies though I can help sort 
out what you need. Email me 
at jcw_8@msn.com 

Let Us Promote You! 
Tell us about the art shows you are in. 
Did you attend a great show recently?  
Do you recommend a particular 
workshop? 
Which open studio do you like? 
Which art show is looking for 
contributors? 
 
There are a lot great things happening 
around us which do not reach us. So drop 
us a note at ffapt1@gmail.com. 
Thanks Newsletter Editor 

Members Web Sites 
  

 Diane Scotti 
 Ellen Little 
 Rosemarie Morelli 

 
Start here on the ground floor 

Don’t Leave Yet 
Now enjoy the gallery music 
cascading all the way down the 
rainbow stairway. Trace the music 
back to its source.   
 
Follow the yellow brick road to the 
3rd floor of WinSmith Mill Market. 
Here is the Norwood Fine Artists’ 
Gallery & Studio with a magical 
mixture of original fine art, prints, 
and art-related gift items - lovingly 
made by talented local artists.  
 
With anchor artists, rotating guest 
exhibits, demos, and instruction, 
this is your complete art-lovers’ 
destination.  
 

We will see you there 

http://www.nickneddo.com/blog/2015/1/9/making-ink-from-the-inky-cap-mushroom-coprinopsis-altamentaria
http://www.nickneddo.com/blog/2015/1/9/making-ink-from-the-inky-cap-mushroom-coprinopsis-altamentaria
http://www.jpopenstudios.com/jamaica-plain-open-studios?field_media_tid%5B%5D=11
http://www.jpopenstudios.com/jamaica-plain-open-studios?field_media_tid%5B%5D=11
fountainstreetstudios.com
http://www.saxonvillestudios.com/
http://www.hollistonmill.com/?page_id=7appeal%20for%20activitie
mailto:jcw_8@msn.com
mailto:ffapt1@gmail.com
http://goodheart-studio.com/
http://ellenlittlepainting.blogspot.com/
http://www.rosemariemorelli.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Norwood-Fine-Artists-Gallery-Studio-367591436680226/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Norwood-Fine-Artists-Gallery-Studio-367591436680226/about/?ref=page_internal
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About this newsletter 

Read about why some things are upside down of the fourth page~! 
 

Form This is the third newsletter conceived by Richard Cann. It is designed to be both emailed and 
snailmailed without modification.  Since the hardcopy of the Newsletter mail requires no envelope, this design 
allows an attractive presentation on the exterior, making it more appealing. 
 
Format email: The Newsletter is transmitted as a computer PDF file. Once opened, it may be printed to give 
an exact replica of that sent by USPS mail  
 
Format snailmail: Designed to be printed, this four page Newsletter is folded into approximate thirds, (hunt 
for the secret guideline on the first page!) an address sticker is applied to hold it closed and a stamp applied. No 
envelope is used.  Try it. Then give a copy to a friend. 

 

Congratulations to those who sold at the ART SHOW 
See inside 

STAMP 

 

PO Box 856 Norwood MA 02062 


